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MAKE THE UNIVERSITY l(SAFE FOR STUDENTS”

FINAL NEWS EDITION
The Weather—Hot and hot
ter. Showers this evening in
the gym.

THE MONTANA
Vol. XVIII

FRIDAY. MAY 23. 1919

CON FROM CANDIDATES AT CON
*

*

T R A N S -S A H A R A FLIGHT LARGE
WELL UNDER W A Y
TO

COMPLETE FIRST LEGlCO-ED SONGSTERS
OF
J
Musical Production Surpas

Greeks Are Strong After Big
Prize Money Offered
to Winners.

recovered in time to prevent any dam
age. “ The trouble has been rem
edied,” he stated, “and there is no
doubt that the NB-5 will make a non
stop trip, winning everything for the
L N.”

Never Before
Published

Crowds have flocked the buildings and grounds since early Thurs
day morning, when the local politicians began their drive fo r office.
Wildest excitement has prevailed and an ominous feeling has per
vaded the atmosphere. A ll petitions have been accepted by the student
council, but it is believed that several will be disqualified later for
anarchistic tendencies. No loss o f life has yet been recorded.

sing Anything Hereto
fore Arranged.

Local music lovers will have their
Inter-mural interest is now turn
ing from peace conferences and eyes opened next Tuesday if they at
such to the great trans-Sahara tend the debut of the co-ed song birds
flight which is now under way. The in the main auditorium. A stupendous
first leg of the trip has been passed program has been arranged and local
authorities are of the opinion that at
successfully by most of the plains.
All of the plains are of the NB type least part of it will be permitted. So
and equipped with' Liberty or Death ciety will no doubt welcome this op
motors. Many changes have been made portunity to greet many old favorites
Which all
in them so it is believed that they and criticise new ones.
will run even better on Near Bock means that the Girls’ Glee club, di
than on what was formerly used. So rected by DeLoss Smith, will appear
far the plains entered by the various in a remarkable exhibition of vocal
Greek letter societies have passed the aeronautics in the near future.
DeLoss Smith has been heard to say
first stage of the trip successfully. The
Bare Axe ship, however, was forced that he has never heard anything just
to make a landing shortly after the like it before, so the audience is as
start. It returned to the starting sured a rare treat.
Program.
point, but later made the through trip
and is now at Kelley’s, P. H. awaiting In Autumn ....................... ...........Grieg
with the others favorable conditions to Dawn's Awakening ........... ...........Grieg
Glee Club
continue.
Practically every member of each Concerto in A Minor......................Grieg
crew was scouting about near Kelley’s Adagio
during the past week for a jumping Allegro Moderato
Mr. Cobum and Mrs! Smith
off place. The next leg of the journey
will be the hardest one of all and is A Boat Song........................ ...........Ware
the real test The crews prepared for
Glee Club
the trip marvelously well last week,
and all are hopeful of a successful trip. Sandman.............................. ...... Coburn
There is keen competition to see who Bagatelle ............................. ..... Coburn
will make the greatest time in mak Love’s Dream No. 3..................... Liszt
ing the flight. It Is rumored that Rigoletto ........................................ Liszt
Mr. Coburn
Chief Angevine has offered a prize of
$500,000 to every crew that does not Songs from Alice in Wonderland.
................................ I.... Clifford Page
reach Its goal by July 1st.
Bill Kain, commander of the S. N. Prologue
ship NB1, gave word to our especial When Alice ate the “ Eat Me” cake
co-respondent that he was confident How Doth the Little Crocodile
You Are Old, Father William
they would cop the prize.
The S. P. E. commander Spiller, who More Adventures
took over the NB2 when former Com- The Duchess’ Lullaby
. mander Wes Adams was retired upon Beautiful Soup
Glee Club
advices from his physician, feels cer
tain that they have the best chances
The D. R. ship, NB-6, has fully pro
for winning all sweep stakes.
vided itself for the i hardships ahead,
Commander Judge Bourquin of the
I according to Joe Townsend, command
S. C. when interviewed regarding the
er. He expects to make the best show
condition of his ship, the NB-3, told
ing and lead all others in the race.
our same co-respondent that everything
[ This is one of the driest trips ever
was in tip-top shape and he would
I attempted by man and almost as dry
bring up at the money end of the con
as this article. If successful it will
test.
transform the entire system of man.
The speed demon. NB-4, commanded
It will inaugurate new traditions
by C. More Gorsline, shows that the
among the male Inhabitants of the
A. D. A. will be no slouch of a con
campus, and do away with many of
testant for first honors.
the old societies such as the Missoula
Gus Scherck is the able commander
Bar Association, Sour Grapes Formal,
of the NB-5. He stated that his boat
has side-slipped a couple of times, but etc.
What Coach Schreiber says when a
fluke play is made on the diamond.
The only true account of this express
ive bit of literature. It will not appear
in the Sunday Kaimin.

CROWD PACKS HALL
HEAR BUNK FROM
POLITICIANS

Candidates announced their platforms at convocation here Thursday morn
ing. Hundreds of students thronged the staid old halls of the Ad building and
cheered their candidates to the echo. All the speakers expressed themselves
fully upon the future policy o f student affairs and stated their candid opinion
that the student body could not do without their services. (Thunderous ap
plause greeted these remarks.)

E x -S e r v ic e M e n Great Excitem ent

MISS C H A RLO TTE SH A PA R D
Miss Charlotte Shephard, the dainty
dance quegn, who is now trying to de
cide whether to accept the offer from
the Metropolitan Opera company and
bathe in the glory of the footlights, or
to accept other offers and retire to
domestic duties.

-F
OHH I M NIGHT

Perm itted to

Prevails at

Cast Vote

Varsity

Helena Mont., May 23.—The attor
President—Brice Toole, Joe Town
ney general has announced that former
send.
soldiers and sailors will be allowed to
Vice president—Elva Burt, Flo
vote in the coming election of A. S.
rence Dixon, Mary Farrell.
U. M. officers.
This announcement
Secretary—Clara Johnson, Helen
Little, Eunice Whiteside.
came after a stormy session behind
Manager—Joe Arneson, R. A. Ire
closed doors, the soldiers and sailors
land, Eck Mosby, Charles Spiller.
being represented by Grace Niles and
Editor— Seymour Gorsline.
Virginia McAuliffe. These able advo
Yell leader—Bill Kane, Osgood
cates of equal rights for men arrived
on the scene in the nick of time. No | Mussey.
Delegate at large—Lambert de
doughboy or gob votes would have been
Mers, Harry Griffin, Pat Keely,*1
permitted to filter into the poll box had
Gus Scherck, John Sanders, Glazier
they not descended upon the wily gen
Torrance, Herbert Vitt.
eral and with smiles and a box of bon
bons persuaded that austere official to
Brice Toole made himself solid with
come to their terms. The soldiers and
sailors have extended them a vote of the right hand side of the assembly
thanks for their untiring efforts in when he said, “ I appreciate the at
their behalf.
tempts of the co-eds to improve their
station in life. In all cases of emer
gency they will find that they have
my unreserved support and co-opera
tion.” (Applause.)
Joe Townsend spoke at length upon
his visit to France and ending with a
The following information has been burst of eloquence, committed three
received from Dean Charles Mollett in paragraphs of expletives straight from
regard to the faculty picnic Saturday gay “ Paree.” ( “ If it will only keep
him quiet, we should elect him,” was
afternoon:
the general consensus of opinion.)
Members of the faculty will hold a
Reticence or underhand work of
picnic at the first little red bridge be some sort kept the candidates for the
yond Bonner next Saturday, tomorrow vice presidency from being present.
afternoon. All those attending will We had never expected these office
seekers of being silver tongued ora
congregate at the west gate of the
tors, but we did think they would wel
University at 2 o’clock p. m. Automo come this opportunity to talk. The
biles will be in waiting for the holi ways of women are strange.
day crowd. Those who must wait until
R. A. Ireland announced bis candi
later before leaving the campus may dacy upon the platform-patient serv
take a street car to Bonner where ice and consideration to detail, espe
autos will meet them.
cially in the matter of dollars and
P. S.—Under further consideration, cents. He called attention to his rec
all guests are asked to meet in front ord as a self-made man of no attach
of Dr. Edward O. Sisson’s residence ments. The other candidates for chief
instead of at the west gate. The frolic purloiner of the exchequer also made
will be over some time before dark.
touching speeches of their relative

First-year Class Are Hard Frolic for Faculty
Pressed for the Long
by Bonner Bridge
Green This Year.
A near panic reigned on the campus
late this afternoon when an extra as
sessment of $1.00 was levied by the
freshman class on each member for the
expenses of the annual sophomorefreshman dance to be held in the gym
nasium Saturday evening.
On this occasion all sophomores will
be admitted free. A jazz orchestra
has been engaged for the evening and
punch will be served. Juniors and
seniors will be admitted upon payment
of a fifty cent fee.
This shows a great backsliding on
the part of the freshman class. Never
before was it necessary to charge up
per classmen an admission fee. We
know it’s a hard year, frosh, but you
no doubt have more money than the
juniors and seniors.
What makes hiking so popular? This
question is answered in Van Horn’s
notorious novel, “ Hikes I Have Taken.”
To appear in the Montana Kaimin
Sunday.

ability. Bill Jameson involuntarily put
“ Ten Nights in the Bar Racks.” This
his hand to his hip pocket and sighed
story of suffering and torture with rewith relief.
i suiting climax and horse shoe will apGorsline, the man from Roundup, got
! pear in this paper Sunday, as written
down to the core of the matter in a
I by Leo Spogen.
(Continued on Page 3.)

BILL JAMESON’S FAMOUS NOVEL

“A MENTAL COCKTAIL”

Begin it today
on page 3

THE MONTANA KAH UN

PAGE TWO

Follow the crowd to the!
Rochester for the best pool; The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins
and billiard tables.

I

Soft Drinks and Cigars

P iquett&
. Callahan I
108 W. Main

YOUR VOTE OR YOUR LIFE.

L atest Varsity
Stock Quotations

W e wish to apologize to the New York Evening Journal for putting
out such a far better news sheet than published by them. O f course
we have not the gossip and scandal at the University that there is' in
New York, so we cannot fill the front page o f this issue up to the
Journal’s standard in that respect. However, we believe we have
succeeded fairly well. W e hope you all get an eye full. I f your name
hasn’t been mentioned it was due to a laxity on the part o f our poor
reporting staff. Besides, you either have to be awfully good or awfully
bad to get into print.
Some co-eds' are so conceited that they tilt their chins 45 degrees
higher at their own reflections in the plate glass windows.
Since irrigation is the only way to cultivate some men, reclamation
projects will come high after July first.

Reports just taken from the ticker
showed a big advance in sport shirts
i and duck trousers. Panamas preferred
|and straws common have also taken a
; leap skyward. Old timers on the street
j say that these articles always rise with
the thermometer. Semester shirts are
steady and there is a probability that
they can be depended upon throughout
EVERYTHING
the year. I. O. U.’s are growing strong
ELECTRICAL
er as the month nears its close. They
Phone 1040
can probably be redeemed at par if I 121 Higgins A v e .
taken up early according to Dun’s Re
view.
There was brisk trading among the
bears during the week ending May 9.
Tuxedoes have gone down considerably
since then, but a sharp rise is predicted IBUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR REClORDS AND PLAYER ROLLS AT
within the next ten days.
Following are the highest, lowest and
last prices with sales to 12:30 today:
High
Low
Last
Next to Empress
Sport Shirts......... 6.00 .63%
4.27% I
Rails (bar).?...............01 .01
.01
Duck trousers:.... 4.76 .55
3.89% |
Panamas (Pfd.) ..10.92 9.85 10.00 j
Straws ..................... 98 .15
.37% |
Tuxedo (P fd .).....32.50 12.90
26.80 j
I.O.U. (common).. .03 .01
-01%

| M O S 31 C

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

Alex F. Peterson i

Quantity and not quality is the way most women measure love.

DRUGGIST

W hat has becolne o f the old fashioned co-ed who used to take more
pleasure in sitting on the bleachers cheering the athletes at work to
fussing with the fellows who haven’t enough backbone to get into any
varsity activities except pink teas.

“A Good Place to Trade”

Expert Kodak Finishing
QUICK SERVICE
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films

Everything comes to the man who waits— except the woman he is
waiting for.

“Every Click a Picture”

“ Make mine the same” and “ Never again !” will be marked obso
lete in the next edition o f Webster.

AFTER THE MEET
¥

What has' become o f the old fashioned varsity student who used to
know all his college songs and yells?

A woman’s sincerity lies in the fact that she believes everything
she says. But she never says the same thing twice.

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

Wine, women and song are the ruination o f man. The first has been
eliminated. W e wonder if the other two are to be dealt with in the
same manner.

BILLIAR D S
A N D POOL

Previous to election day, we notice several former service men out
in their campaign hats.
And the sailors no doubt expect gobs o f votes.
Prof. H. M. Jones says, “ Whoever saw a fish on the horizontal bars'?”
Ever been to the gym faculty night, P rof?

|

Meet Your
Friends at

When a girl tells you she can ’t dance she wants you to tell her that
she is the most marvelous dancer on the floor.

DANCING
A T ELITE H A L L E V E R Y

Daily health hint— Some Profs, give a course o f 1234567890 lectures,
each succeeding one more deadly than the last.

SA T U R D A Y N IG H T

Music by

Ever notice how many communists grace the faculty ? Always ready |
to divide a passing grade among a class of ten.

Missoula Club Orchestra
W entz & Jones

______________________________________________________ ^

Speaking o f romance, Frank Patterson has appeared in Palm Beach
trousers. He didn ’t tear his good hat climbing the barbwire fence—
or no doubt h e’d favor us with a straw one.
A fter seeing the Aggies in action we wonder why a dairyman needs
an education.

TH E M ETROPOLE
B A R B E R SH O P

Makes a Specialty of Fine
Hair Cutting.

|

A RM

Bands
Rooters’ Caps

Missoula Electric Supply Co.

OUR O VER CO AT J A M E S !

Pennants

For the Track Meet

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins

Meet Me at the
O L Y M P IA
POOL H A LL
125 Higgins Ave.
CAN D Y, HOT LU N CH ES,
SO FT D R IN K S , FISH IN G
TA C K LE .

•AGE THREE
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IN

THEREALM OF SPORTS

Some o f the Scenic Beauties
to Be Found on Flathead Lake

A LITTLE PEP CUT SHORT
Swede Philip’s jazz orchestra
furnished the syncopation for the
pep dance held after the Aggie
games last Tuesday. The festivi
ties began at '9:30 o’clock and lasted
one hour by the orchestra fee. The
students are indebted to Dr. Eldward O. Sisson and Mrs. Lucy Wil
son for granting an extra hour of
liberty to the dancing partners of
the men.

Kappas Grab Victory GRIZZLIES
From Dorm-Co-Fds

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
baseball team took a hotly contested
game from the dormitory Wednesday
I evening by the score of 23-19. Sterling
! and Donohue worked well as the Kap
pa battery while Clara Johnson . did
good work in the box for the dorm.
All the girls batted a thousand as
usual. This was the second of the co-s
ed tournament being held this spring.

“Spirit” of M ontana
ENIALCOCKTAIL”
Brought Forth by “AM
((Peg” Lansing
iBy Bill Jameson.
"Peg” Lansing deserves all the credit
for the varsity track team this year,
is the statement given by Coach
Schreiber. Peg is the best personifica
tion of real Montana spirit that has
happened around the campus for years.
He has given his time and a good lot
of energy in making the track squad
what it is. There has been no re
muneration for him except the grati
fying results obtained.
One" o f'th e best things about the
present team is the old Montana fight
that Peg has put intp the men. The
athletes couldn’t help but get the old
pep because it just breaks out all over
from Peg. The team has gone to Pull
man for another meet and with it the
spirit that the assistant coach- has im
bued into it.'
ORBECK W ILL JUDGE DEBATE.
Professor Anders Orbeck of the Uni
versity English department will be a
judge of the Mineral county debate to
be held in Superior tonight.
P. H.
Felker, who last year was a member
of the University, is principal of*1 the
Superior school.

One o f the beauties who is at present visiting in Missoula, a guest
o f the Bijou theater.
Spend your vacation at the biolog
ical station on Flathead lake, says Dr.
Morton J. Elrod o f the University fac
ulty. There amidst the natural scenic
grandeur of the towering mountains
and the smiling valleys let us pass
away the summer months in pleasure
and in profitable experience to us all.
We cannot all enjoy the beauties of
Atlantic City or the attractions of the
Golden Gate. Many of us may not

wander far from our own fireside. Yet
here in our very front yard is the
wonderful Flathead region with its
wealth of bugs and fossils.
The University is making a special
offer to the students who wish to spend
the summer in profitable study and
healthful outdoor recreation, chasing
specimens by day and examining them
by night. Who could think of a more
pleasant occupation?

AGGIES LOSE GAME
TO BRUIN PILL
TOSSERS

varsity players and they predict a real
walloping for the Aggies at their own
home.
Montana—
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Malone, rf...... .. 1 0 0
0
0
0
Shepard, rf. ..... 3* 2
1
1
0
U
2
Howard, 3b. ..... 3
1
1 2
0
i
Vitt, p............ ... 3
1 1 2
0
2
McKain. 2b. ..... 3
i
3
0
0
i
Daylis, If........ .. 3
0
0 0
0
Fries, lb ......... ... 2 0
0
8
1 2
2
Spiller, c........ .. 1 2
1 6
0
Scherck, ss. ..... 3
0
1
1
i
3
Bowen, cf....... .. 3 0
0
0
0 ■0

The varsity defeated the Aggies in
the second ball game Tuesday after
noon, 7 to 6. At times it looked as
if the contest would be a real game,
but both sides would loosen up again
with a number of flukes. There were
considerably too many errors and too
much fumbling of the pill by both var
sity and Aggies.
One of the features of the game was
a three-base hit by “Cort” Howard at
the opportune time, pushing in needed
runs. Vitt pitched the entire game for
the Varsity, while the Aggies found it
necessary to change in the third in
ning.
The loose playing exhibited by the
Grizzlies put a lot of confidence in the
Aggie bunch and they are swearing
revenge when the Bruins appear on the
College grounds June 6th and 7th.
However, the track meet o f the past
week prevented any practice by the

Totals _____ .22
Aggies—
AB.
ITlynn, 3b........ .. 4
Noble, 2b........._ 4
Graves, c. ___ .. 4
Bowen, ss........ . 3
Roney, cf......... . 4
Jorgenson, l b . ....3
Sutherland, p. 1
Davis, p.......... . 1
Alquist, If........ . 3
McConnell, rf. 3

Many Bingles Are Feature
of Second Ball Game With
Aggie Crowd.

7
6 21
R. H. PO.
0
1 2
2
0
0
0 0
6
0
1
1
0
0 0
1
1 6
0 0
0
1
1 0
2
1 1
2
3
0

9
5
A. E.
3
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0 T
1
1
0
0

Totals ......... 29 6
& 18 8 1 4
Aggies ........... .0 0 2 4 0 0 0-- 6
Montana ........J2 1 3 1 0 0 X - —7
Two-base hits—Bowen (Aggies),
Vitt. Three-base hits— Howard, Alquist. Sacrifice fly—Fries.
Stolen
bases—Howard. Vitt, Bowen (Mon
tana), Bowen (Aggies), Graves, Flynn.
Struck out—By Vitt, 5; by Sutherland,
0 ; by Davis, 3. Bases on balls—Off

CON FROM CANDIDATES.
(Continued from Page 1.)'
little speech covering some ten minutes.
Each point was duly diagramed and
contained slashing evidence of the
man’s ability. It is rumored \that he
cut a class to write it.
The candidates for yell leader fur
nished the sauce in their rendition of
the popular college yells. Both men
had fine stage presence but Mussey’s
robin’s egg blue sport shirt had a tinge
the better of Kane’s delectable forest
green.
Six candidates took the floor in their
own behalf for the office of delegate
at large. This act was especially good.
Keely and Griffin who were lately in
jured dancing the shimmie at Greenough park were unable to be present.
No one expressed regret.
Protesting violently that she had
never run befbre, Helen Little came
before the assembled multitude to
press her case. She had forgotten that
East Side car she ran for last Tues
day night. Eunice .Whitesides looks
good on paper, but there are many
who believe Clara Johnson will be the
( V)ictor.
Excited little groups dotted the cam
pus and vicinity today, discussing in
whispers the chances of the various
office seekers. Now and then a Ford
dashed by carrying a madly gesticulat
ing candidate, each with a horrible
smile of mixed resolve and friendship
on his face. Lurid sounds have been
heard coming from many of the fra
ternity houses and general mass meet
ings, resembling mobs, are held at ir
regular intervals. Self-respecting citi
zens are in constant fear of their lives
as the candidates outnumber them al
most two to one. Great anxiety is
felt as the primaries do not take place
until next Friday.
Vitt, 0; off Sutherland, 4 ; off Davis.
1. Hit by pitched ball—By Davis. 1;
by Vitt, 1. Wild pitch—Davis. Passed
balls— Spiller, 2; Graves, 1. Double
play— Shepard, to Spiller.
Time of
game, 1 :45; umpire, Owen Kelley.

ARE OFF TO
PULLMAN FOR
MEET

Schreiber Takes Eight Track
Men to Northwest
Conference.
The track team left last night for
Pullman to take part in the big North
west conference meet which will be
held Saturday. A small crowd, as
usual, of University students bid the
members of the team a fond adieu. The
varsity squad will try for honors
against Idaho University, Washington
State college, and Oregon Agricultural
college.
Coach Schreiber will take eight men
on the trip, all of whom helped put
the crimp in the Aggie bunch at the
meet here last Saturday. These are
Jack Sterling, Cort Howard, Connie
Orr, Bill Mussey, Frank Baker, Dwight
Carver. Jim Dorsey and Lyle Hodson,
The athletes will have to travel
some if they expect to top any of the
northwest records. No Montana man
at present holds a conference record^
but Coach Schreiber stated that “ Yon
can’t tell a thing beforehand about a
track meet.”
The same delegation of students will
meet the train when the team returns
next Monday morning at 7 :20.

A frown furrowed our hero’s brown.
It was not an expression of anger, but
rather of perplexity, of half amused
indecision. He paused and glanced
about_ uncertainly. Plainly he was in
a quandary.
Next a look of mild vexation creased
his visage, such a look as Cleopatra
might have bestowed upon an unfortu
nate suitor or perhaps similar to that
which enhances that of an IrishmXn
when his wife is out of work.
Yes. plainly there was’ something* in
definably wrong, some hidden gnawing
secret which time alone could eradi
cate was harrowing the young stranger.
He glanced about him with a sort of
fearful anxiety, but the street was de
serted. A look of relief came to his
face.
Then the plot thickened. A slight
young fellow in a dark summer suit SCHERCK AND MOSBY AT HAMIL
walked slowly down the opposite side
TON.
of the avenue. The first one gave a : Gus Sclierek and Eck Mosby are put
look of intense satisfaction, leaned for ting In time this week-end at Ham
ward and whistled. Thus accosted, the ilton up the Bitter R oot They are
newcomer whirled suddenly and threw there as officials at the high school
up his hand and something gleamed track meet being held Friday and Sat
like steel in the moonlight.
urday by Victor, Corvallis, Stevensville
(To be continued.)
and Hamilton.
.»
“ A Midnight Mare at the Dorm,”
“ A Sad Awakening” as revealed by
with all its harrowing details, by Alice the turn of some hose. Read this won
Neal. In our next Sunday issue. Read derful story of midnight revelry in our
it.
Sunday edition, by K. A. Theta.

B A R R A C K S LO C A L P E T IT IO N S
FO R N A T IO N A L F R A T E R N IT Y

' Great anxiety is felt on the campus
as to the result of the petition of the
local hashers’ union at Simpkins hall
to the National Buzzard association.
No word had been heard from head
quarters late tonight and the members
of the local are of the conclusion that
the delay Is caused only as a result of
serious deliberation on the part of the
men higher up.
The local union was organized only
a short time ago when the University
began serving meals in the men’s bar
racks. The chapter was then organ
ized with an active membership o f ten
good men and true. At first the in
tention was to remain aloof from all
outside organizations but after sizing
up the situation, the brothers decided
upon the Buzzards.
The petitioning local is well situated
upon the University campus in the rear
of the journalism building. A picture
of the beautiful chapter house appears
above.
The Buzzards is a national organi
zation composed to date of only one
chapter, the one located at Craig Vail.
Being very exclusive no other campus
has ever been granted a chapter by
Montana Alpha. Should the barracks
men be taken in, they will be indeed
fortunate, believe prominent members
of the student body.

William Jameson shook his head
slowly when he heard of the petition.
“ I believe that the local has only a
fair chance of success,” he said.
Joe Townsend, acting president of
the Buzzards, gave out the following
statement last night. “ In taking in
new members we must exercise the ut
most discretion in order to keep up our
present high standard. It is not our
purpose to enlarge at the expense o f
our ideals.” Harry Griffin, Mel Woods,
Jack Layton, Joe Townsend and Al
Weihner are among the charter mem-'
bers.
Speaking of their hopes for a na
tional, President K. McKoin o f the lo
cal union said, “ Should we be so for
tunate as to become a member of this
great national, we can only attempt to
uphold its good name. If we are not
at first successful we shall attempt to
overcome our deficiencies so that we
may in time become real Buzzards.”
Many members of the two organiza
tions gathered together last night at
the Greenough park pavilion to cele
brate in dancing the victory of the
Bruins over the Farmers last Tuesday.
So far Governor Stuart has ex
pressed no opinion on the subject o f
admitting another chapter of Buzzards
to the campus.

PAGE POUR
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E U R O P E A N P LAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day

The Florence

Colling Shoe Shop

H otel Shapard

Repairing while you wait
Shoestrings and Polishes
306 North Higgins

and Cafe

You like a good
cup of coffee

One of the Finest Hotels
in the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Grill Has It

and Everything

Follow the Crowd Every
Day to

Whatever
you want in
cloth es— the
snap of youth,
the dignity of
age, the refine
ment of expe
rience, and the
acme of value
—you’ll find
them all in
good measure
• in.
Clothiers

(Basement)

CO.

SH O E S SH IN E D

C U ISIN E E X C E L L E N T

The P alace
Hotel

Has Been Remodeled and is
Now Under New Manage
ment.

<HriU Cafe

The Coffee Parlor

Schlossberg
Store

The Hom e o f G ood Things

Cor. Pihe and Higgins

Open from 7 :00 in the morning

to Eat.

until 11:30 in the evening
Patronize our advertisers.

AR T

Barber Shop and Baths
First National Bank Bldg.

Kodak Finishing
M cK A Y

M I L L E R ’ S

O f Interest to the Fair
Co-ed
is our extensive showing of
fluffy, filmy materials of white.

With graduation but a few
weeks off, attention should be
%%)t
E X C E L L E N T ROOM S
given to a gown for her com
E X C E L L E N T SER VICE
mencement. Daintiest of Or
gandies, Voiles and Batiste in
CA LL TH E
plain and shadow figure effects
Beautiful
that are really fascinating are
Florence
Laundry
shown here in a variety of qual
Spring
ities. Also an extensive show
Company
ing
of laces in the Venice,
Apparel
Phone 48
Cluny and Shadow that are very
appropriate for the new style
for the young women of When You Want Quick
graduation gown.
Service
the University.
127 East Front Street
A ll Moderately
Popular Prices.

Lucy & Sons
M en 's and Young M en 's

MISSOULA, MONT.
Open 6:30 a. m. to 1:00 a. m.
European Plan
Rooms $1.00 and Upwards

New Post Cards said View s
o f the Campus.

| PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

M U P A D

THE TURKISH CIGARETTE;
Oriental Turkish tobacco charmed
the natives hundreds o f years ago.

And when travelers visited the Orient, a new delight
awaited and thrilled them—in smoking Turkish cigarettes.
The tobacco in Murad is 100% Turkish and is
gathered from those famous lands—and Murads are both
charming and thrilling.
True they are a little more expensive than ordinary
cigarettes—but oh, such a difference!
“ Judge for yourself—! 99
hiahtrsiflhift^^G nide%/issh
andEyyfManGgarettesinfaWM

Priced

Avail yourself of the opportunity of seeing the com
plete showing by visiting our Cotton Goods Section
this week.

. Donohue’s Main Floor.

DON
OHUE’S
“The economy center”

